IN COOPERATION WITH

KUNST HISTORISCHES MUSEUM WIEN

CONTACT
Astrid Pircher | astrid.pircher@oeai.at | +43 1 4277-27144
Christoph Hinker | christoph.hinker@oeai.at | +43 1 4277-27160
Domagoj Marić | domagoj.marić@mvep.hr | +43 1 485 9524 205

REGISTRATION
Participation is free. Please register at event@oeai.at until November 20, 2017.
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NOVEMBER 30, 2017
START: 13:00
VIENNA

ROMAN CROATIA
SYMPOSIUM
PROGRAMME

LOCATION  KUNSTHISTORISCHES MUSEUM, MARIA-THERESIEN-PLATZ, 1010 VIENNA, BASSANOSAAL

13:00–13:30  WELCOME ADDRESSES
Dr. Georg Plattner | Kunsthistorisches Museum Wien, Director
Collection of Greek and Roman Antiquities
PD Mag. Dr. Christoph Hinker | Austrian Archaeological Institute, Austrian Academy of Sciences

13:30–14:00  »THE ROMAN ECONOMY IN ISTRIA WITH A SPECIAL FOCUS ON OIL AND WINE PRODUCTION«
Prof. Dr. Robert Matijašić | Juraj Dobrila University of Pula

14:00–14:30  »1997–2017: TWENTY YEARS OF EXCAVATIONS IN TILURIUM«
Prof. Dr. Mirjana Sanader | University of Zagreb
Doz. Dr. Domagoj Tončinić | University of Zagreb

14:30–15:00  »ROMAN NARONA«
Mr. Toni Glučina | Archaeological Museum Narona

15:00–15:30  Coffee Break

15:30–16:00  »THE CURRENT STATE OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH IN THE CROATIAN PART OF SOUTHERN PANNONIA«
Dr. Branka Migotti | Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts

16:00–16:30  »ROMAN MILITARY EQUIPMENT IN CROATIA WITH A SPECIAL FOCUS ON SISCIA«
Dr. Ivan Radman Livaja | Archaeological Museum in Zagreb

16:30–17:00  »ROMAN GLASS IN CROATIA: LOCAL WORKSHOPS, MEDITERRANEAN IMPORTS AND IMPORTANT FINDS«
Dr. Ivo Fadić | University of Zagreb
Dr. Berislav Stefanac | Museum of Ancient Glass in Zadar
Anamarija Elerović Borzić, dipl. arheol. | Museum of Ancient Glass in Zadar

Chair: Prof. Dr. Mirjana Sanader

LOCATION  EMBASSY OF THE REPUBLIC OF CROATIA IN THE REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA, RENNWEB 3, 1030 VIENNA

19:30–20:00  WELCOME ADDRESSES
H.E. Ambassador DDr. Vesna Cvjetković | Embassy of the Republic of Croatia in the Republic of Austria, Ambassador
H.E Ambassador Dr. Johannes Peterlik | Federal Ministry for Europe, Integration and Foreign Affairs, Deputy Head Section V Cultural Affairs
PD Dr. Sabine Ladstätter | Austrian Archaeological Institute, Austrian Academy of Sciences, Director

20:00–21:00  »ROMAN SALONA WITH A SPECIAL FOCUS ON ITS IMPORTANCE AS EARLY CHRISTIAN CENTER«
Prof. Dr. Dr. h.c. Emilio Marin | Catholic University of Croatia, Vice-Rector for International Relations
Member of the «Institut de France»

Reception to follow